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In psychological work with human beings it i s  taken for granted 
that information about favorable or unfavorable states of the environ- 
ment is reinforcing, That is, people will perform some task just to 
find out whether sane other reinforcing event is likely to occur or 
likely not t o  occur. It is obvious that knowledge of potential hazards 
and benefits in the environment has great survival value. ft i s  curious 
that the reinforcing value of  information in infra-human organisms has 
not been generally accepted by psychologists, though the point of vim 
has been cogently presented (Berlyne, 1960). 
In traditional psychological theories there is only OM mechanism 
for the acquisition of reinforcing value: 
conditioned reinforcer, it must be temporally paired with a reinforcer 
@ i l l ,  1943, 199; Kirnble, 1961). A variant on this theory is gener- 
ally called the discriminative stimulus hypothesis. 
for a stimulus to becolne a 
According to this 
hypothesis a stiwlus becomes a mditioned reinforcer if the stimulus 
i s  the occasion for a reinforced response (Dinstnoor, 1950; Keller 6 
Schonfeld, 1950; Skinner, 1938). 
discrlmfnatlve stimulus. The evidence i s  almost unanimous that a dir- 
criminative stimulus is a condltloned reinforcer (Kelbher c 6ellub, 
1962). 
Such a stimulus i s  called a (poritlw) 
- 
A discriminative stimulus is informative in the loose sense 
that it predicts the Occurrence of reinforcement. 
still tentatively) define an informative stimulus as one which bears a 
We aray fotlnslly @ut 
fixed relation to reinforcemcnt. All discriminative stimuli are then, 
by definition, informative stimuli, The hypothesis that all informative 
stimuli are reinforcing (the "information hypothesis") imp1 ies that all 
positive discriminative stimuli are reinforcing. 
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However, the information hypothesis is more general than the 
discriminative stimulus hypothesis since informative stimuli are not 
restricted to positive discriminative stimul i, An important class of 
stimuli which are informative but not positive discriminative stimuli 
are negative discriminative stimuli, ('The usual symbol for a positive 
discriminative stlmulus i s  SD, and for a negative discrirninatlve stimr- 
-A i d s  3 , 
to their sign we shall use the 5-1 SM ), 
SA s, far from being reinforcing, are actually aversive. 
siderable evidence that SA , or time-out (TO) from positive reinforce- 
ment, i s  a condition from which animals w i l l  learn to escape (e.9. 
Ferster, 1958). 
w-in we wish to refer to discriminative s t l m i i  wlthout regard 
I t  is widely agreed that 
mere is con- 
This  result seems at first sight to require rejection 
or modification of the information hypothesis, However, another possible 
conclusion is that a stimulus may have both positive and negative rein- 
forcing properties, This i s  an appealing line of argument, A stimulus 
i s  negatively reinforcing i f  the animal learns to escape it (i.e. ter- 
minate it). Therefore, the defining operations imply tests in which 
the stimulus is turned on by the experimenter and turned off by the 
animal. 
particular stimulus should not be reinforcing. 
not because of any substantial evidence, but probably on the basis of 
-- -- 
There i s  no logical reason why both these operations with a 
It has been assumed, 
-
verbal conventions, that a posttive reinforcer is ipso facto not a 
negat i ve rei nforcer, and vi ce versa. 
--' 
it is therefore the conclusion of this trein of argument that 
the fact that s 
from being positively reinforcing as well, as demanded by the information 
b s may be negatively reinforcing does not prevent them 
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hypothesis. More concretely, an animal may learn some behavior to pro- 
duce SA, and also learn other behavior to terminate SA . 
A That 5 s are both positively and negatively reinforcing is a 
conclusion which i s  quite congenial with our everyday experience. 
in a situation which may or may not lead to some benefit are generally 
eager to know as soon as possible whether the benefit wt 1 1  materialize. 
Tt bi: informed that the benefit wiii not materialize i s  generally re- 
garded as aversive in the sense of producing an emotional s ta te ,  clippres- 
sing behavior, or even escaping the Informetion by forgetting, 
People 
The experiment described in this report was designed to Show 
whether information was reinforcing and whether SA was both positively 
and negatively reinforcing. 
METHOD 
An adolescent female chimpanzee served in the experiment over a 
period o f  about 10 months. 
on ratio and multiple schedules. 
space, which wa5 a stainless stee , temperature controlled, air-condi- 
tioned chamber 5 ft x 5 ft x 7 ft high. On one wal I, 2 ft above the 
floor, was a platform, above which was a 30 in. square aluminum work 
panel containing lights and levers (see Fig, 1). Water was continuously 
available, but the daily ration of food had to be obtained by working 
on the experiment 7-10 hts daily. The experimental diet of monkey pel- 
lets was supplemented at regular intervals with fruit, vegetables, and 
vi tamins. 
She had a previous history of reinforcement 
The chimp lived in the experimental 
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Fig. I The work panel; showing the position and function of the operanda. The 
information ON switch was changed fkom I to I '  half way through the 
experiment. See text. 
The experimental procedure was designed t o  produce observing 
behavior. The basic schedule was a mult ip le (Tandun VR). 
presence of a blue stimulus light. a Tandem F t  2 F I  2 F I  2 Ft 2 was 
scheduled on the food switch, That fs, at least one response a f te r  
the  end o f  2 min fo l  lowed by at least one response at the end o f  the 
next 2 d n ,  follcmed by a t  least one response at  the end of the next 
2 mln, h i  lowed by a t  least one response a t  the end o f  the next 2 
min, produced food. After food was given at  the end o f  the Tandem 
schedule, the stimulus color was red. Now responses we= relnforced 
on a VR schedule - every Nth response on the average was reinforced. 
The actual value of  N varied probabi l is t lca l ly  according t o  the follow- 
ing scheme. The actual schedule was either VR 100 or Ext inct ion (Ext), 
the choice of VR 100 or Ext was determined probabi 1 i s t i c a l l y  every 30 
sec. 
schedule would average out at  VR ZOO, The VR part of the mult ip le 
schedule terminated a f t e r  8 rnin, provided a t  least one reinforc-nt 
In  the 
If there were an equal chance o f  VR and Ext then the ef fect ive 
od o f  VR or Tandem w i l l  be had been obtained i n  it, 
referred to  as a 'ttrip't. 
Each 8 m i n  per 
One tone was associated w i t h  each 
schedule. The tones ranged from 100 cps 
o f  the components o f  the Tandem 
to  4OOO cps and were adjusted 
t o  give phenomenally equal intervals to  the human observer,. The lowest 
t o  highest tones were associated respectively w i t h  the f i r s t  t o  last  
components o f  the Tsndem schedule. The tones were presented only af te r  
responses on the center (information) switch, 
the mult ip le schedule 2 other informative st imuli  were available for 
responses on the information switch. They were loud c l i cks  at  e i ther 
In  the VR component o f  
I 
l/sec o r  lO/sec, The lO/sec c l i c k  indicated that VR 100 was i n  effect, 
and the I/sec c l i c k  indicated that Ext was i n  effect, 
The schedule was chosen because i t  had been shown that animals 
would learn t o  produce (a) informative st imul i  which distinguished 
between VR schedules and Ex t  (Kelleher, 1956), (b) st imul i  associated 
w i t h  the components of Tandem FI 1 FI 1 F1 1 (Dillow, 1964). 
One more important feature has t o  be described, n e  informative 
s t imul i  were produced by downward pressure on the information switch. 
The st lmul i  could be terminated by upward pressure on the same switch, 
A t  a l a te r  stage of  the experiment st imuli  could be obtained only by 
depressing one of the side switches. 
It i s  important t o  note that responding on the i n f o n a t i o n  
switch had no e f fec t  on the scheduling of reinforcements, 
when the schedule changed so t h a t  the stimulus that was on was no 
longer appropriate, the stimulus terminated. 
Howeverr 
During the course o f  the experiment changes were made i n  the 
number o f  food pe l le ts  given a t  the end o f  the Tandem schedule, the 
response requirement t o  turn t h e  st imul i  on and off,  the duration o f  
the st imuli ,  the time between changes from VR 100 t o  Ext, and the prob- 
a b i l i t y  that  VR 100 or Ext was i n  ef fect '  
o f  there changes w i  1 1  be described i n  the results. 
The reason fo r  and ef fects  
RESULTS 
The contingencies of reinforcement quickly took effect, so 
that  a high ra te  on the food switch occurred during red, and a li>wer 
ra te occurred during blue. An appreciable response rate also occurred 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
initially on the information switch. Fig. 2 shows the response rate 
over the first 18 sessions. Responding for the clicks in VR Ext in- 
creased but responding for the Tandem stimuli gradually declined; in 
sessions after those shown in Fig, 2, response rate on the information 
switch during Tandem remained virtually at zero while an appreciable 
rate was maintained during VR Ext, 
The lack of observing behavior in Tandem was thought possibly to 
be due to the low incentive value of the reinforcement, which was ini- 
tially 2 pellets, 
was increased to 10, for the duration of the experiment. 
pellets did increase the overall rate in Tandem, but the observing re- 
sponse rate did not go up also. 
Therefore, after session 30 the number of pellets 
Number of 
Another explanation for the disappearance of observing behavior 
in Tandem is that the stimuli became redundant either because the slight 
noise produced by the programming equipment at the end of each 2 min was 
discriminated or because of the chimp's accurate self-generated timing 
stimuli. 
during Tandem since the continued absence of observing behavior during 
Tandem showed that the observing behavior generated in VR Ext was itself 
under discriminative control. The lack of observing responses in Tandem 
therefore served as a useful control datum throughout the experiment, 
For the first part of the experiment the probability of VR and 
No other attempts were made to restore observing behavior 
Ext was approximately 0.5 and the only 1 response was required to turn 
the stimulus on (for 20 sec) or to turn it off. 
the chimp learned to turn on SM and turn off @ , 
Under these conditions 
When performance 
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was stable the number of responses to turn SM on or off was raised to 
2 then 5, then 10, then IS, then 20, 
Figures 3 and 4 illustrate the effect o f  these schedules, 
Fig, 3 line 2 shows that the informative stimuli were very frequently 
obtained during the nix schedule, but not during the Tandem schedule. 
i n  the nix schedule, appropriate performance on the food switch i s  con- 
troiied by S 
informative stimulus w a s  frequently turned off when it was @ 
when it was S . A higher overall rate of information responses w a s  
obtained when S 
is clearly shown in the first trip on line 3, where the occurrence of 
pips happens to indicate that SA was available; where pips occur the 
slope of the record is greater than where they do not. Close exaine- 
tim of line 3 shows that when So was available, information responses 
exhibited an even spacing, corresponding to the duration of Sa . 
one response turned on Sos and the next response was not made unti 1 SD 
went off, usually 30 sec later. 
higher when sh Is available because sh was not ailowed to remain on 
for its timed AIEUtimum duration. 
in 
D and SA . Comparison of iine 3 and iine 4 s h s  that the 
but not 
D 
h was available than when SD was available. This effect 
Thus, 
The rate of informative responses is 
Fig. 4 shows typical performance when the schedule on the in- 
formative switch was FR 20. 
S 
the pen deflected. 
S were emitted at a lower and more irregular rate than responses to 
turn on S . EQreover, escape responding during @ i s  sometimes not 
sustained, as at A. 
In line 3 the pens m i n e d  deflected while 
B h was on, and responses t o  escape S therefore show cumulatively with 
The record clearly shows that responses to turn off 
A 
w 
Instead of escaping SAs the chimp sometimes 
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Fig. 4 See Fig. 3 and text. Twenty responses were req uired to turn on and to turn off the 
informative stimuli. The pen recording information responses remained deflected 
downwards for the duration of  S . Al l  information responses, those that turned on 
the stimuli, and those that turned them off, are recorded on line 3.  
F 
vigorously operated the information switch (on), which, o f  course, was 
without effect, 
responses at  
by the fact  that they occurred a t  a high rate, and that they were not 
e f fec t i ve  i n  terminating $1 
responding on the  food switch u n t i l  SM was again obtained, 
kavior accounts Cor the pausing i n  the food switch responding, examples 
o f  which are shown at  C. 
An instance o f  t h i s  behavior appears a t  B. That the 
were ON responses rather than escape responses i s  shown 
-. 
When SD terminated, the chimp stopped 
This be- 
- 
To sumnarize: I n  the Mix schedule there i s  e i ther  a high rate 
or a zero ra te  and v i r t u a l l y  continuous observation of SM , Af te r  SD 
comes on, no observing responses occur u n t i l  i t  goes o f f  30 sec later. 
After S comes on, i t  i s  usually, but not always, turned of f .  Af ter  
SA i s  turned off, Sa i s  usually turned on again Imediately, 
SD is never turned off,  a resul t  consistently obtained throughout the 
experiment, The observing behavior serves t o  keep the chimp more or 
less continuously informed o f  whether SD or SA i s  i n  effect, and the 
performance on the food switch i s  usually appropriate. 
A 
m t e  that 
Wtth FR 20 
Sw Is turned on, but S a Is not so readi ly  or so promptly turned of f ,  
We can make the straight forward inference that the pos i t ive reinforc- 
ing value o f  SM i s  greater than the negative reinforcing value o f  SA; 
that  is, el imination o f  the absence of So maintains more behavior than 
the el imination o f  SA. 
I n  order t o  test whether responding on the information switch 
was genuine observing behavior i n  the sense o f  being maintained spe- 
c i f i c a l l y  by the production o f  S', the information switch was made in- 
operative, and i t s  function was transferred t o  another switch ( I *  i n  Flg, I ) .  
i 
1 
I 
' I t  
1 
' I  
m e  stimulus-termination function o f  the center switch was not trans- 
ferred,) 
t i o n  switch In  favor of the hew &e, 
o f f  & by pressing up the or iginal  information switch, The resul t  con- 
firms that the behavior was maintained by the production o f  the infor-  
mative stimuli. 
I n  a single session the chimp abandoned the or ig ina l  informa- 
She continued, however, t o  turn 
II i t  IS h& tkdtb except for extreme values, ionger s s are more 
punishing (Ferster 6 Appel, 1961). On the other hand shorter SDs are 
probably n6t less reinforcing. Accordingly, we predicted that  shorten- 
ing the duration of SM would eliminate escape behavior but not observ- 
tng behavior. We therefore changed the duration of Sa t o  5 sec and 
required 5 responses to turn the informative s t i m u l i  on or off, which 
s t i  11 allowed the stimulus t o  be terminated before i t  went off aut- 
matically. Fig. 5 Shows a result representative o f  those obtained over 
several sessions. I n  fig. 5 I t  can be seen that escape behavior has 
been eliminated, while observing behavior remains unimpai red, 
Compare the performance on the information switch when So and 
D A @ are available. Both S and S are produced repeatedly; as soon as 
the stimulus goes of f  i t  i s  turned on again. 
cumulative record i s  the same whether SD or @ 1s obtained. 
However, the slope o f  the 
If @ had 
been turned o f f  (5 responses) after i t  was obtained, the additional 
responses m u l d  appear on the record and cause the slope o f  the l i n e  
t o  be steeper during S Instead the 
animal maintains Sw , works on the food switch so tong as SD i s  on, 
and, i f  S comes on, waits u n t i l  i t  goes o f f  before turning on S 
A periods than during So periods. 
A M 
agai n. 
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mse committed to traditional theories of conditioned reinforce- 
ment could argue that observing behavior, though producing both SD and 
sA,, is actually teinforced only by Sa , 
i s  obvious when we consider that the operations for establishing SD are 
tdentically those for establishing 8 . There i s  no way, in the train- 
ing situatiohb to distinguish reinforcing effects of SD and SA , 
tests far rethfercftq valile mist be made, it i s  crirtomary to test the 
teinforctng vaiue of SD, but not that of SA , since it is assumed that 
S Evidently, the best way to test for reinforcing 
value of SD or SA is to determine whether a new response can be learned 
using S or SA as the reinforcer. 
available, has the drewback that extinction of conditioned reinforce- 
ment rapidly occurs, presumably because what the animal is learning is 
that the stimuli are not infonnative in the new situation. That i s ,  
the stiml i are not correlated di fferent 1 a1 ly with reinforcement, The 
very condltions of the test preclude the possibility that the stimulus 
is infonnative since only one stimulus i s  used, 
The arbitrariness of this view 
Special 
A .  
t S  himply aversive. 
D tiowever, this method, though the best 
- 
In the present experiments we sought to show that it was the 
& differential relation of So and S to reinforcement that was the source 
of conditioned reinforcement, 
tional theories are wrong in their implication that only SD Is reinforc- 
ing, we tried to show that the claim i s  unnecessary and unenlightening 
compared to the insights provlded by the information hypothesis. 
Rather than trying to shm that tredi- 
Performance was stabi 1 i zed under the fbl lowing conditions: five 
responses were required to turn on SM and five responses were required 
to turn off S w  . The duration of SM was 20 sec. Sm was changed wIth 
- 10 - 
a given probability (P) every 30 sec. Then P was systematically changed 
from 0.1 to 0.9, where the numbers refer to the probability of obtaining 
So. 
values of P. Thus, when P was 0.1 the VR 100 schedule was In effect 
on the average only for one 30 sec period in every ten. When P was 0.9 
VR 100 was In effect for nine 30 sec periods in every 10. 0.00<P<1.00 
defines ttre condition for obtaining both SD and s', ~ 1 0  defines extinc- 
FIve to ten successive sessions were given at all the selected 
tion and Pstl defines exclusive positive reinforcement (no Ext, periods). 
The outcome of the situation just described i s not unequivocally pre- 
dicted by any theory. However, if all the burden of maintaining per- 
formance 1s placed on SD, it is fairly clear that stronger observing 
behavior should be obtained as P approaches 1.00. The information 
hypothesis suggests a different posslbility, 
approaches either 1.00 or 0.00 SW becomes less signlflcant to the 
- 
It is clear that as P 
animal in terms of reinforcement frequency. Moreover, by the usual 
measures, the amount o f  information contained in a P-event system de- 
creases with the rarity o f  one of the events. Therefore, It seems 
safe to say that the information hypothesis suggests that the condi- 
tioned reinforcing value of Sm w i l l  be greatest with P at middle values 
and least with p at extreme values. 
Flgure 6 sham typical performance with P at moderate values. 
The middle trace shows the maintenance of information responses [ R ( I ) ]  
and escape responses. There are also several instances of R ( [ )  occur- 
ring during @ , as at - A. At 
and was rapidly turned on again by the continuing R ( I ) .  This process 
A for example, S tenrnated automatically 
might have been superstitiously maintaining the inappropriate R(() .  
- 11 - 
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Fig. 6 See Fig. 4 and text. Five responses were required to turn on and to tuvloff the informative stimuli. The probability 
of VR 100 (rather than Ext) was about 0.5. The maximum duration o f  5 was 20 sec. 
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‘ - 1  Figure 7 s k w s  the number o f * @  obtained per t t i p A a r  a function 
o f  the re la t i ve  frequency of SD. The re la t ive frequency o f  SD varied 
continuoosly, so the median of the means over class intervals o f  0.1 or 
0.05 are plot ted i n  Fig. 7. Had S w  been on continuously, the resul ts 
w w l d  have s h m  a straight l i n e  a t  24 since an 8 m i n  t r i p  uan contain 
24 - 20 sec periods. 
h 24 since S 
increase In number o f  Sa obtained a t  l o w  values of  P i s  due t o  the 
steep increase i n  durations o f  t r i ps  at  low P values as a consequence o f  
t r i p s  being prolonged u n t i l  one reinforcement occurred, It should be 
noted that the large number o f  SM obtained at low P values were actual ly 
mostly 8. When t h i s  is taken into account, the number o f  Sa per m i n  
i s  roughly constant, and I t s  absolute value shows that the animal -re 
or less continuously maintained the informative stimul i. 
A measure of  response rate to  turn on the st imuli  was obtained 
Howeverr the number o f  Sa per t r i p  can exceed 
[ and also 5’) csuld be turned o f f  and on again. The steep 
by div id ing the man number o f  R ( 1 )  per t r i p  by the mean duration o f  
absence of SM per t r ip ,  
shown i n  Fig. 8. 
mediate values o f  P, not at  the higher values. 
o f f  for such a re la t i ve ly  small proportion of each t r ip ,  variat ions 
i n  response rate t o  turn the s t i nu l i  on had no detectable effect on 
the number of SM actual ly obtained (Fig. 7). 
The medians o f  the mean numbers o f  R ( 1 )  are 
The highest rates o f  responding occurred at  inter-  
Since the st imul i  were 
The aversiveness of @ might be expected t o  vary according t o  
i t s  re la t i ve  frequency. 
ing SA as a function o f  the re la t ive frequency o f  obtaining @ , 
A h chimp was more l i k e l y  t o  escape S when the probabi l i ty  o f  obtaining S 
was at intermediate values. 
Fig, 9 shows the re la t i ve  frequency o f  ercap- 
The 
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me re lat ions shown i n  fig, 6-9 represent rather complex behavior 
which is, nevertheless, qui te orderly. 
t ions as follaws: 
f i r s t  worked on the information switch t o  obtain S 
SD, she worked on the food switch. When So went o f f ,  she stopped work- 
ing on the food switch and returned t o  the information switch, 
obtained 5A 
the escape switch. Br ie f ly ,  i f  S uere on, she worked for food; i f  $ 
were on, she worked t o  terminate it; I f  neither So and S .were on, she 
worked t o  obtain them. She more readi ly turned on SD (Fig, 8) and es- 
caped @ (Fig, 9) when the si tuat ion contained most uncertainty. 
continued t o  produce S 
she rarely escaped Pm 
We may sumnarize the observa- 
when the blue l i g h t  came on ( M i x  VR Ext), the animal 
M . l f  she obtained 
I f  she 
she d i d  not work on the food switch but of ten worked on 
0 
A 
She 
A when SD was.very rare, and in  these conditions 
The resul ts provide some evidence that the reinforcing value of  
informative st imuli  i s  pos i t ive ly  related t o  the amount of uncertainty 
i n  their absence. Since the informative st imul i  used i n  t h i s  experi- 
ment reduced the uncertainty t o  zero, the resul ts may be described as 
showing that conditioned reinforcement i s  a direct  function o f  amount 
of uncertalnty-reduct ion. 
Similarly, & is most aversive when i t  i s  obtained i n  a situa- 
tion of  most uncertainty. This Is a surprising result, since escape 
of $ puts the anlmal back into the s i tuat ion o f  most uncertainty, 
might expect that when @ i s  very rare, the animal would have the strong- 
est tendency t o  escape it, since subsequent responding for  information 
would be more l i k e l y  t o  produce So; 
O n e  
I - 13 - 
I- 
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1 
I 
1 
I 
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100 
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I 8 0  
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Average number of information responses as a function of the likelihood 
of obtaining S . D Fig. 8 1 
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Fig. 9 
REL. FREQ. of SD (SD/S"+ S') 
r D Probability of escaping S as a function of the likelihood of obtaining S . 
I-  ? 
' Jhe systematic performance generated by the procedures used in 
this experiment and the relations between variables whlch it revealed 
encourage further exploration of the guiding hypothesis. 
the results might be explained by traditional theories of conditioned 
reinforcement, the results as a whole could not be explained without 
considerable strain and the invention of several ad hoc prihdpies.  
Whlle same of 
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